Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Lance says:
::on the bridge at Science::

AMO_Kymar says:
::Sits on a biobed and studies medical scans and data on the aliens::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sitting in the Big Chair rubbing eyes occasionally to wake up::

AEO_Doyle says:
::at console in Engineering::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::in his quarters, reviewing personnel files::

ATO_Langston says:
::on the bridge looking over past mission records::

CMO_Richmond says:
::on the bridge, sat in the vacant CNS chair::

OPS_Wagner says:
::at the helm::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: It's been five months since the last mission...first contact with the Wodeans have progressed and exchanges and visitations have been made to both sides....cultural passages are being made

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO, OPS: Status reports please and good morning        ::smiles::

OPS_Wagner says:
::yawns very discreetly::

AMO_Kymar says:
::Jumps off the Biobed as a patient walks in complaining of a sprained wrist::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Commander Harison and her daughter Sima are in a high speed shuttle heading towards Klingon space

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Status please and good morning to you also, I didn't see you there        ::smiles again::

OPS_Wagner says:
CSO: You have my report, ma'am.

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: Good morning to you too, sir. All systems working within normal parameters.


Sima_Ross-Harison says:
@::sits in the back of the shuttle counting the stars out the window::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Universal Translator has been worked on and communication between human and Wodean is much easier now

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*AEO, CTO*: Good morning, status reports please

FCS_JoRoss says:
@:;look ahead and see the Orion coming in to view::  Sima: Sweetheart we are almost there...

CMO_Richmond says:
CO: Thank you, sir.  Sickbay reports all is well, sir.  Ensign Kymar has everything under control.

ATO_Langston says:
::checks the status of phasers banks and torpedo launchers::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky Light [TM] on the communication board starts to blink

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
@::perks up and run to the front of the shuttle:: FCS: we are mummy? where!

Host Quchant says:
<Alien> COM : Orion : WE have much enjoyed time with you......

AMO_Kymar says:
::Starts treating the patient and tries to make the best conversation he can::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Goes into CEO Rogers' room:: *CO* Everything's running at full efficiency, ma'am.

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Incoming transmission, sir.

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CO*  All systems are functioning within normal parameters, sir.

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks at CO::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
COMM: Alien: We have enjoyed making your acquaintance as well, you have taught us much and we appreciate all we have gained from contact with you.

AMO_Kymar says:
::Yawns and sends the Crewman on his way::

CSO_Lance says:
::does some routine scans::



OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Repeat, there's an incoming transmission, sir.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Besides the alien transmission Mr. Wagner?

Host Quchant says:
<Alien> COMM: CO: You have message yes?

FCS_JoRoss says:
@::gets up and walks over to freshen up::

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: I... believe so, sir. ::trying to sort the frequencies out::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
@::stares out the window at the approaching ship and tilts head:: FCS: Mummy? is that our new home?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Put it through please

OPS_Wagner says:
::opens channel::

OPS_Wagner (hailing.wav)

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: I am detecting a vessel approaching our coordinates, sir.

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: Run Medical Quiz program 3, Difficulty 4

Host Quchant says:
<SFC> COMM: Orion: Captain, I'm sorry for this short notice but we have a mission specialist heading your way

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
COMM: Alien: Yes we have a message, I beg your pardon, I will be back with you shortly.

AEO_Doyle says:
::Sits down in the CEO's room and begins a report::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> AMO: Unable to comply

FCS_JoRoss says:
@::smiles:: Sima:  Yes Sweetheart for a short time then who know were Starfleet will send us....

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
COMM: <SFC>: Thank you very much, that is indeed good news.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::continues reviewing crew files::

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: Can I ask why?

OPS_Wagner says:
::shakes her head. Too much going on too early::

Host Quchant says:
<SFC> COMM: Orion: Captain, Commander Harison is a specialist in First Contacts...she also has ties with the Klingons...which will help considering where you are right now

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: ::notes the confusion::      You are doing great Mr. Wagner, thank you.

CMO_Richmond says:
::looks to the Captain at the order::

FCS_JoRoss says:
@::I just hope we are not too late::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
@::looks at the ship in space and sighs:: FCS: then when can we go home?

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> AMO: Incorrect authorization

CSO_Lance says:
::sees OPS Wagner shake her head and stifles a grin remembering their latest dinner::

OPS_Wagner says:
::turns to CO and smiles a bit:: CO: thank you, sir. I will try to do better.

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: What authorization do I need to access Medical Quiz Program 3?

AEO_Doyle says:
::Leaves Engineering in the hands of Lt. JG McPherson and goes up to the TL:: TL: Bridge.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
COMM: <SFC>: I understand the delay and I thank you for taking the time to get us someone so imminently qualified.

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> AMO: Access needed will be given to you by the Chief Medical Officer

FCS_JoRoss says:
@Sima:  If you mean the Elara , we won’t be going back, sweetheart I am sorry but we can't

AMO_Kymar says:
::sighs:: Computer: Thank you

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Put the vessel onscreen please,  Mr. Wagner


Host Quchant says:
<SFC> COMM: Orion: Captain, the other thing is....she's a Doctor...both medical and Psychological.......considering the time you've been without a Counselor...

AMO_Kymar says:
*CMO*: Sorry to bother you sir but can you give me access to the medical Quiz programs please?

OPS_Wagner says:
::complies; ship is on-screen::

CMO_Richmond says:
*AMO*: Which program do you require, Ensign?

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
@::turn at her mommy’s words and then looks back out the window with a heavy sigh:: FCS: ok mummy.. ::starts to sniffle::

FCS_JoRoss says:
@::tries hard not to cry, on this trip she has cried to many tears over leaving David ::

ATO_Langston says:
::takes the time to check the next time the CTO has a scheduled drill planned::

CSO_Lance says:
::waits for the outcome of this latest turn of events::

AMO_Kymar says:
*CMO*: Medical Quiz program 3 please sir

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The FCS feels a double kick from within

FCS_JoRoss says:
@<COMM> FCS Dr Harison to Orion

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
COMM: <SFC> Then I am doubly grateful Starfleet Command, we have been needing one

CTO_Stelakh says:
::notes the activity on the TAC station on the bridge and arches a brow::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Arrives on the bridge and goes to the engineering station::

Host Quchant says:
ACTIION: Blinky light [TM] on comm board goes crazy

CMO_Richmond says:
*AMO*: Have you completed the first two, Ensign?  I don't have your reports on those tests.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::keys in commands on his console, then steps from behind it and dons his uniform::


Sima_Ross-Harison says:
@::mopes to the back of the shuttle and sits in the corner with her orange stuffed dragon toy::

OPS_Wagner says:
::opens yet another channel::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Dragon toy comes apart at the seams

AMO_Kymar says:
*CMO*: Not yet sir, do you want me to do those 2 first sir?

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
@::sighs and watches it fall to the ground:: self: hugged it too tight

CSO_Lance says:
::forwards her scan results to FCO console::

CMO_Richmond says:
*AMO*:  Ensign, those tests are modular.  I don't want you messing around with the testing regimen.  You do it as Starfleet dictates, Ensign

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Exits his quarters and heads for the bridge::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Communication between the USS Orion and the shuttlecraft Gemini is open

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
TAC: Identify that vessel please

FCS_JoRoss says:
@::looks at Sima ::

AMO_Kymar says:
*CMO* sorry sir, Kymar out

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
COMM: FCS: This is Captain Kailah Jorgaenson Commander, you are very welcome and we are pleased you could join us

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
@::looks it over and tries to put it back together::

CMO_Richmond says:
::looks respectfully at the commander::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Finishes the diagnostic on the internal sensors and adds it to the weekly status report::

OPS_Wagner says:
::overhears the CMO and sighs::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Dragon’s head is now elsewhere on it's body

FCS_JoRoss says:
@<COM> CO: Thank you Captain once docked I will head to the bridge

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Arrives on the bridge and heads for the tactical console::

CTO_Stelakh says:
ATO:  Report, Ensign.

AMO_Kymar says:
::sighs::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
@::scratches head:: self: no.. that’s not right.. ::pulls it back off::

CMO_Richmond says:
::authorizes the AMO for Module 1medical tests::

CSO_Lance says:
::hears OPS Wagner sigh and has to hide a smile since she has been thinking among the same lines::

ATO_Langston says:
CTO:  The shuttlecraft Gemini is approaching sir.  All systems functioning normally

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks at the CSO and rolls her eyes, smiling::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
@::puts the toy in the shuttle recycler and turns it on.. waits for the toy to go bye bye::

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: Run Medical Quiz Module 1 please

CSO_Lance says:
::gestures to OPS to cut it out for now::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Nods at the ATO::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> AMO: Unauthorized access


CTO_Stelakh says:
ATO:  Assume your secondary station, Ensign.

ATO_Langston says:
::walks to station::

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: what?

OPS_Wagner says:
::nods and goes back to sorting out waves::

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: I thought I was allowed to do them if I did them in order

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Let me know when the Commander is on board.       ::smiles::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
@::gets out the other toy daddy gave her and looks it over::

ATO_Langston says:
::finds a couple of computer games installed on station::

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Yes, sir.

FCS_JoRoss says:
@:: takes the helm of the shuttle and begin do dock:: <COMM> Docking bay 2

CMO_Richmond says:
CO: Would you like me to welcome the commander on board, sir?

Host Quchant says:
<Computer (now sounding like the AEO> AMO: Access denied...jerko

OPS_Wagner says:
::wishes fervently for that second cup of coffee::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: New medical file incoming        ::sends the Commander's medical files to the  CMO's bridge console::

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: Permission to head down to Science, sir?

AMO_Kymar says:
Self: that stupid...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: OPS Board starts to blink [TM] with the incoming shuttle trying to dock

CMO_Richmond says:
CO: Thank you, sir


Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Permission granted, secure your replacement first please

AEO_Doyle says:
::Notices someone is trying to access an unauthorized system and thinks about warning CTO Stelakh::

AMO_Kymar says:
::Looks around and kicks the computer terminal::

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: Aye, sir.

OPS_Wagner says:
COM: Shuttle: Permission to dock granted. Welcome aboard.

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson: Captain?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::rubs eyes and walks over to get a cup of tea::

CSO_Lance says:
*SO Stickler*: Please report to the bridge.

ATO_Langston says:
::starts a tactical scan of the incoming shuttle::

CSO_Lance says:
<SO Stickler> *CSO Lance* On my way.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Be with you in a minute Mr. Richmond, I really need a dose of caffeine.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Tactical board alerts to the fact the AMO is tampering

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Acknowledges the alert and nods to the ATO::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
@ ::packs up her things from the shuttle floor and gets ready for another temp quarters assignment::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::gets her tea::       OPS: Mr. Wagner, you have the bridge.      I am sure you will do a fine job.

OPS_Wagner says:
::sees a FCO come to relieve her and goes back to OPS console::

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson: Aye, sir.  I was just wondering if you wanted me to escort the commander to the bridge?

CTO_Stelakh says:
ATO:  Sickbay.  Unauthorized access attempt.

AMO_Kymar says:
::wonders what he got himself into::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Shuttlecraft Gemini comes to a stop in the ShuttleBay

FCS_JoRoss says:
@::enters docking door and land the shuttle::


Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: With me please       ::heads for the TL::

ATO_Langston says:
::nods to CTO and walks to the turbolift::

OPS_Wagner says:
::makes a detour to the Big Chair [TM]::

CSO_Lance says:
<SO Stickler> ::arrives on the bridge::

AEO_Doyle says:
CTO Stelakh: Sir, someone's trying to gain access to secured files in Sickbay.

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Aye, sir  ::follows the Captain::

OPS_Wagner says:
::thoroughly overwhelmed::

CTO_Stelakh says:
AEO:  Security is on the way, Lieutenant.

ATO_Langston says:
::walks out of turbolift on Sickbay deck and takes phaser in hand::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::heads down to the ShuttleBay with the CMO::

OPS_Wagner says:
CTO: What is happening, Ensign?

CSO_Lance says:
::hands Science over to SO Stickler and enters the TL::

CSO_Lance says:
TL: Science

AMO_Kymar says:
::runs over to a terminal and starts modifying the Tricorders::

ATO_Langston says:
::carefully enters sickbay::

CTO_Stelakh says:
OPS:  Someone is attempting to access systems in Sickbay, Ensign.

CMO_Richmond says:
:;enters the ShuttleBay with the captain::

AMO_Kymar says:
ATO: Can I help you sir?

FCS_JoRoss says:
@Sima:  We are here are you ready to leave...

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::arrives at the ShuttleBay doors shortly::

ATO_Langston says:
AMO:  What are you doing?

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::stands at the shuttle door with bag and a frown::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::waits::

OPS_Wagner says:
CTO: Keep me updated, and notify the Captain, if it turns out to be important.

CSO_Lance says:
::arrives at Science and starts running some tests on the latest data::

AMO_Kymar says:
ATO: I’m killing a cow, what does it look like sir ::chuckles::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Arches a brow at the Ensign::

CMO_Richmond says:
::waits with the captain::

FCS_JoRoss says:
Sima:  Sweetheart smile, its not that bad

ATO_Langston says:
AMO:  We have seen that you are tempering with files.  Explain yourself.

AMO_Kymar says:
ATO:  I’m modifying Tricorders sir

AMO_Kymar says:
ATO: was trying to access the medical Quiz files

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::looks up at Mummy .. been crying:: FCS: I wanna go home

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the shuttle's doors open and a young child and a heavily pregnant commander stand there

ATO_Langston says:
AMO:  Do you have authorization from the CMO?

AMO_Kymar says:
ATO: The CMO did give his authorization...I think

FCS_JoRoss says:
::opens the shuttle door and steps out into the shuttle bay::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCS: Welcome aboard the Orion Commander, I am Captain Kailah Jorgaenson.       We are very pleased to have you onboard.

FCS_JoRoss says:
Sima: Please it will be OK ::takes her hand::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::follows.. looking at the floor so no one sees the tears::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Walks across to the FCO board and slides under it, beginning a check on the gel packs::

ATO_Langston says:
::sighs:: *CMO*:  Did you give authorization for the AMO to look at the quiz medical programs?

CTO_Stelakh says:
*ATO*: Ensign Langston, report.

CMO_Richmond says:
*ATO*: Yes, I did, Ensign

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Sima: We have a couple children already on board here that I am sure will want to meet you later         ::smiles::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the FCS feels another double kick

ATO_Langston says:
*CTO*:  the AMO was attempting to look at some files, sir.  I'm now checking his authorization

AMO_Kymar says:
::pokes his tongue at the ATO behind his back::

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Sorry, captain.

CSO_Lance says:
::is done with the tests and a bit disappointed that they didn't show anything new:: Self: Oh well..

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks around, feeling overwhelmed, underpaid and love sick::

FCS_JoRoss says:
CO: It is a pleasure to meet you Captain.  I must say that I must look rather a strange coming to you like this...

ATO_Langston says:
::puts phaser back in holder::

CMO_Richmond says:
FCS Harison:  Lieutenant Todd Richmond, CMO.  You look like you could use a scan, sir

FCS_JoRoss says:
::smiles at the Captain and the officer with her::

Host Quchant says:
<Alien> COM: Orion Bridge: You are not Captain..I know this ::pleased::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCS: ::gestures to the CMO::      This is Todd Richmond, our CMO and a highly competent as well as persistent officer.        ::smiles again::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::wipes nose on sleeve and looks up at the CO::

AMO_Kymar says:
ATO: Is that all sir?

OPS_Wagner says:
COMM: Alien: I am Ensign Wagner... sir.

CSO_Lance says:
::leaves Science and enters TL:: TL: Bridge.

ATO_Langston says:
AMO:  That is all.  Sorry to bother you, we simply don't like getting these warnings on the bridge.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCS: Not at all Commander, pregnancy is not strange

FCS_JoRoss says:
::hold her hand out ready to shack the CMO hand:: CMO: Nice to meet you

AMO_Kymar says:
::smiles:: ATO: I know the feeling

Host Quchant says:
<Alien> COM: Orion Bridge: You are Person that sorts things out...er......Operational Officer...no?

ATO_Langston says:
AMO:  I will still need to receive that answer from the CMO...gotta report these things to my commanding officer...

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Apologies, Captain. ::shakes the FCS' hand:: FCS Harison:  How far are you into your term, sir?

CSO_Lance says:
::arrives on the bridge and relieves her SO::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::eyes the other doctor:: CMO: you have mummy's job?

AMO_Kymar says:
ATO: I understand

FCS_JoRoss says:
::moves with pain as it starts to kick::

OPS_Wagner says:
COMM: Alien: Yes, sir. It's an honor that you remember me. ::wonders whether she's not lying it on too thick:: How can I help you?

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Wagner: Is the Captain greeting our guest?

CMO_Richmond says:
::smiles professionally at Sima:: Sima:  I think mummy has another job here.  I do what she used to do

OPS_Wagner says:
CSO: Yes, she is.

AEO_Doyle says:
::Finishes check-up on FCO board, and gets back on his feet:: OPS Wagner: Anything wrong?

ATO_Langston says:
AMO:  Well...again, sorry to bother you...I'll be returning to the bridge now.

Host Quchant says:
<Alien> COM: Orion Bridge: I have question about the Secondary subsystems on your bridge...you explain to me...yes?

FCS_JoRoss says:
CMO: Don't mind my daughter

CMO_Richmond says:
::watches the FCS a little worriedly:: FCS: Commander?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::notices the wince::      FCS: Let's show you to your cabin first and you can rest for a few minutes while I tell you about the crew and then we can go up the bridge.

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::looks between FCS and CMO:: FCS: We can go home then!

CSO_Lance says:
::sees the aliens on the screen and is glad she is not in charge::

AMO_Kymar says:
::nods:: ATO: Bye

OPS_Wagner says:
COM: Alien: Yes, certainly, sir....

ATO_Langston says:
::walks back to turbolift::

OPS_Wagner says:
AEO: Mike?

FCS_JoRoss says:
CO:  That would be nice

CTO_Stelakh says:
::begins routine tactical scans::

AEO_Doyle says:
OPS Wagner: You look a little distracted.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::lets the CMO lead the way to the Commander's cabin::

AEO_Doyle says:
OPS Wagner: Is everything okay?

FCS_JoRoss says:
Sima:  Come on

CMO_Richmond says:
::escorts the party to the Commander's quarters::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
FCS: yes mummy

OPS_Wagner says:
AEO: ::whispers:: No, I don't even know where my head is. ::smiles ruefully::

FCS_JoRoss says:
CO:  I will see you on the bridge shortly

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: I’ll ask again, can you open the Medical quiz module 1 for me please?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*OPS*: Mr. Wagner, we will be a bit longer than I thought, the Commander needs a little time to acclimatize.  I have every confidence in you.

ATO_Langston says:
::walks out of the turbolift and walks towards the CTO::  CTO:  Some excitement for today, huh sir?

OPS_Wagner says:
*CO*:  ::stutters:: Y-Yes, sir.

AEO_Doyle says:
OPS Wagner: ::smiles back gently:: I'm no doctor, but maybe you should take a short break.

CMO_Richmond says:
FCS Harison:  Commander, I'll ask my assistant to contact you and arrange for an urgent scan

CTO_Stelakh says:
::arches an exceedingly reproachful brow at Langston::  No, it is not.

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Wagner: Why don't you let AEO Doyle take over and explain it?

OPS_Wagner says:
::grins at Mike at points to the screen:: AEO: I'd love to, but...

ATO_Langston says:
::remembers Vulcan discipline...puts on the "emotionless face" and returns to post::

OPS_Wagner says:
::grins at CSO:: CSO: Yes, ma'am.

FCS_JoRoss says:
CMO: Lt. Richmond I am find trust me I they have been kicking a pit but I am fine I not due for a few more weeks yet.

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: Computer? Run medical quiz Module 1 please

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::arrives at the cabin and all enter::

AMO_Kymar says:
::scratches his head::

CMO_Richmond says:
FCS Harison:  Yes, sir.  Let me be the judge of that?

Host Quchant says:
<computer> AMO: Access denied

ATO_Langston says:
::starts checking out those games that are installed in the main computer...is surprised to find solitaire::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*OPS*: Please let our friends know what is going on and give them our sincere apologies for the delay

OPS_Wagner says:
AEO: Mike, he had a question. If it's something technical, you'll settle that, ok?


CTO_Stelakh says:
::Watches an alert light blink on his console::

OPS_Wagner says:
*CO* Aye, sir.

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: thank you

FCS_JoRoss says:
CMO: Once we have dropped my things off we should get to the bridge I need to get to work that is what I am here for

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::looks up at the CMO and then around the room::

AEO_Doyle says:
OPS Wagner: Sure.

ATO_Langston says:
CTO:  Sickbay again, sir?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCS:    ::grins::      I did mention that my CMO is persistent

CSO_Lance says:
::returns to her scans::

CMO_Richmond says:
FCS Harison:  Yes, sir.  I’ll ask Ensign Kymar to arrange the scan as soon as you are free  ::smiles extremely professionally::

AMO_Kymar says:
::starts answering the questions on Pages 1 of 100 on the quiz and sighs::

FCS_JoRoss says:
:;smiles:: CO:  And so am I

OPS_Wagner says:
COM: Wodean Ship: Sir, our Captain is welcoming a guest aboard, a 1st contact specialist. She will be back shortly.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCS:     ::grins wider::     Ooh, I think we are gonna get along just dandy.        Shall we?       ::leads the way out of the cabin::

CMO_Richmond says:
::stays back a little from the two ladies, feeling slightly hard done-by::

FCS_JoRoss says:
CO:  I am sure we will, Sir ::follows::


AMO_Kymar says:
::finishes page 4 of the test::

Host Quchant says:
<Alien> COMM: Orion: First Contact...this is what we are doing yes.....your commander said we would get information from your commander...this is your commander no?

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::pulls on the CMO's pants::

ATO_Langston says:
::surprised to find CTO is not on the Bridge::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
TL: Bridge

CMO_Richmond says:
::turns round to Sima::  Sima:  What is it?  ::crouches to her height::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Co Arrives on the bridge

Host Quchant says:
<EnsNoName> All: Captain on the bridge

OPS_Wagner says:
COM: WS: The captain will tell you everything once she's back, sir. ::smiles, trying to understand what alien said::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
CMO: if you got mummy's job and our home.. where are we gonna live?

CSO_Lance says:
::finishes a report about her latest tests and submits it to the Captain's console::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*AMO* Stelakh to Mister Dremel.  Respond.

OPS_Wagner says:
::stands up, very happily:: CO: All yours, sir.

AMO_Kymar says:
*CTO*: Dremel here, what can I do for you sir?

CSO_Lance says:
::can hear the relieve in OPS voice::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: This is Commander Johanna Harison, our First Contact Specialist

CMO_Richmond says:
Sima:  I don't know that yet.  I haven't been told.  But for the moment, you live with us, and your mummy has a very important job helping us with some new people we have met

FCS_JoRoss says:
::looks around at the crew and the bridge layout::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Please give her a warm welcome

CTO_Stelakh says:
*AMO*  Mister Dremel, your continued attempts to access the medical quiz files are activating security alerts.  I would suggest that you cease your attempts until an Engineering officer is able to ascertain why you are unable to access them.

Host Quchant says:
<Alien> COM: Orion: ::watching through viewscreen::

OPS_Wagner says:
::goes back to her console::


AEO_Doyle says:
OPS Wagner: You look better already.

CSO_Lance says:
::stands at attention as the Captain introduces the FCS::

AMO_Kymar says:
*CTO* The Tests are running fine now

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE FCS feels another kick

FCS_JoRoss says:
:;smiles at the crew::

OPS_Wagner says:
::grins at Mike:: AEO: When was the last time you were in command, Mike?

CSO_Lance says:
::returns the smile warmly::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*AMO*  Very well.  Stelakh out.

FCS_JoRoss says:
::pulls another face with the kick::

ATO_Langston says:
::nods to FCS::

CMO_Richmond says:
Sima:  Are you looking forward to seeing the baby?

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::looks at the floor:: CMO: is daddy here too?

OPS_Wagner says:
::politely nods to the FCS::

AEO_Doyle says:
OPS Wagner: On the bridge? Never.

AMO_Kymar says:
*ATO*: Kymar out

OPS_Wagner says:
::resists the temptation to stick her tongue out at AEO::

CMO_Richmond says:
Sima:  I don't think so.  

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
CMO: I guess

Host Quchant says:
<Alien> COMM: Orion: Commanding Jorgaenson.....you have new addition

AMO_Kymar says:
::Finishes page 10 of the test and sighs:: Self: only 90 more pages to go

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::gestures to the child at about knee height::      All: And this is her daughter Sima          ::smiles::

OPS_Wagner says:
::adores kids, smiles at Sima::

CMO_Richmond says:
::holds Sima's hand, to comfort her a little::

CSO_Lance says:
:: smiles at Sima, too ::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Thank you Mr. Wagner for your fine job of commanding in my absence.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::glances at the FCS and the child, then returns his attention to his tactical scans::

AMO_Kymar says:
::ignores the Comm from the CO as it doesn't apply to him::

OPS_Wagner says:
::notices that CMO seems more relaxed around the child::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
COMM: Alien: Yes, this is our new addition and her offspring.       Commander, meet ::unpronounceable::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::looks around the bridge at all the new people and wonders where Daddy is::

OPS_Wagner says:
::smiles:: CO: Thank you, sir.

FCS_JoRoss says:
CO: I am sure that there are other children on the ship I think it would best for Sima to make some new friends


Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::waves at the view screen and smiles::

Host Quchant says:
<Alien> COM: Orion: Sima is smaller version of you....why not full version?

OPS_Wagner says:
::types short message and sends it to the CSO::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Mr. Richmond, could you take Sima to meet some of the other children?


CSO_Lance says:
::goes back to her console now that the introductions are over::

AEO_Doyle says:
OPS Wagner: You did a nice job there. You could do with a promotion. ::smiles::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCS: I leave this explanation in your capable hands       ::grins::

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Yes, sir.  I'll take her to the crèche

CMO_Richmond says:
Sima:  Come on  ::smiles::

Host Quchant says:
<Alien> COM: Orion: You explain why small version?

FCS_JoRoss says:
::looks at the view screen:: Alien:  She is my daughter a small version of me as she is a child do you not have children Sir

CSO_Lance says:
::reads the message from OPS and sends a reply::

OPS_Wagner says:
::whispers:: AEO: From your mouth to the CO's ears, Mike... ::grins::

Host Quchant says:
<Alien> COM: Orion: Children...::taps few buttons:: ....ah...young...yes..we have...not hatch until fully grown

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::takes the CMO's hand:: CMO: ok

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::thinks: must be a great time saver::

AEO_Doyle says:
OPS Wagner: I'll have to slip it into my report. ::grins::

CMO_Richmond says:
::enters the TL with Sima::

OPS_Wagner says:
::presses fist to mouth to stifle a giggle::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The turbolift starts and stops halfway between decks 7 and 8

OPS_Wagner says:
::sends another short note to CSO::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::notes the lift failure on his status board::


Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::looks at the wall and sighs.. has a seat on the floor:: CMO: umm this is a bad time to tell you.. I gotta go

CMO_Richmond says:
*AEO* Mike, it's Todd.  I'm stuck in one of your wonderfully reliable turbolifts.......

FCS_JoRoss says:
Alien:  We give birth to our young, my daughter is almost 4 years of age

OPS_Wagner says:
CTO: Do you see this, sir?

CSO_Lance says:
::reads the message, nods and continues with a scan::

ATO_Langston says:
::sighs after noting the turbolift failure::

CTO_Stelakh says:
AEO:  Lieutenant.  The lift has stopped between decks seven and eight.

OPS_Wagner says:
::giggle comes through upon hearing CMO::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::watches the interaction between the FCS and the Aliens::

AEO_Doyle says:
*CMO Richmond* ::smiles slightly:: I'll get right on it.

CMO_Richmond says:
Sima:  I think we're stuck...::giggles, to try and calm Sima::

Host Quchant says:
<Alien> COMM: Orion: I see...you hatch first...then grow.....we grow..then hatch....interesting....you have documentation on this technique?

CMO_Richmond says:
*AEO Doyle*: As soon as you can, please, Mike......

AEO_Doyle says:
::Heads to the TL, then remembers it's jammed::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::leans on her hand and watches the CMO::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CMO*  Stelakh to Doctor Richmond.  Where were you en route to, Doctor?

OPS_Wagner says:
::grins at Mike and gives him a thumbs up sign::

ATO_Langston says:
::thinks about what kind of documentation would be more educational for the alien::


FCS_JoRoss says:
:;to the view screen:: Alien:  I can answer any questions that you might have on that Sir.

CMO_Richmond says:
*CTO Stelakh*: The crèche, Ensign

AEO_Doyle says:
*CMO Richmond:* I'm trying, Todd. ::Frowns at OPS Wagner to hold in a few laughs::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::gestures to the Commander to please sit, she's making Kailah's feet feel swollen just seeing her standing::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CMO*: Site-to-site transport is available if you wish, Doctor.

AEO_Doyle says:
::Opens the doors to the TL shaft and looks down::

CSO_Lance says:
::finds it amazing that the FCS made that whole trip to the Orion alone in her condition and with a small child aboard as well::

OPS_Wagner says:
AEO: Shout if you need help, Mike. 

CMO_Richmond says:
*CTO Stelakh*:  That would be appreciated, Ensign.  Thank you

Host Quchant says:
<Alien> COM: Orion: That would be good

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::listens to the voices and looks at the CMO:: CMO: umm I think we are gonna be here a while

CMO_Richmond says:
Sima:  No, we are about to be beamed into the crèche

AEO_Doyle says:
::Climbs down the TL shaft until his feet are on the TL and begins fiddling with the controls::

AMO_Kymar says:
::finishes page 50 of the Test:: self: hmmm Half way there

CTO_Stelakh says:
::begins the site-to-site process, locks coordinates, and prepares to initiate transport::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CMO*  Stand by, Doctor.

CTO_Stelakh says:
CO:  I am preparing to beam the Doctor and the child via site-to-site transport.

Host Quchant  (Transporter.wav)

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the CMO and Sima get beamed to the Crèche

CMO_Richmond says:
*FCS Harison*: Commander, Sima and I are stuck in the turbolift


CMO_Richmond says:
*FCS Harison*: And now we're in the crèche

FCS_JoRoss says:
::to the view screen:: Alien:  I have brought many pieces of information with about the Federation and our culture and the culture of the area of space that you live in... I am happy to sit down and talk with you about any of this information after you have read it.

CMO_Richmond says:
Sima:  Have you been beamed before?

AEO_Doyle says:
::Hears the transporters and curses, which echoes throughout the shaft::

Host Quchant says:
<Alien> COM: Orion: Gratitudes.....to you....will await transmission

CMO_Richmond says:
::CJ sees his brother and runs towards him:: <CJ> CMO Richmond:  Todd!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The transmission from the Wodeans is cut

ATO_Langston says:
::begins a tactical simulation at the console and starts blowing up Cardassian vessels::

OPS_Wagner says:
::peers into the turbolift shaft::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::looks at the CMO funny:: CMO: I lived on a starship my whole life. yes . alot

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: ::sighs:: Pause test please ::wonders if he can::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Begins re-programming the TL from the control console above it::

FCS_JoRoss says:
Ops:  Could you send that information to the Wodeans?

Host Quchant says:
<computer> AMO: You have a message awaiting on the bridge

OPS_Wagner says:
FCS: Certainly, madam.

CMO_Richmond says:
Sima:  Good.  This is my brother, CJ.  CJ, this is Sima Harison, she just joined us.


AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: Really? Can you patch it through please?

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Arches a brow at the AEO, then continues with his tactical scans::

FCS_JoRoss says:
CO: Did I here you right did you say that Sima and the CMO are in a turbo lift

OPS_Wagner says:
::sends data to Wodeans::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> AMO: Access denied...command level authorization required

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::waves::

CMO_Richmond says:
<CJ> Sima:  Hello.  ::smiles::

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: how do I get it sent down here

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky light [TM] on comm board starts blinking..priority one FCEO

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: incoming signal, sir.

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::looks for the closest window::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> AMO: Voice authorization no longer recognized.  Please stay where you are...security is on their way

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: A priority one message.

AEO_Doyle says:
::Smiles as the TL begins moving again, then scrambles up to the bridge before it crushes him::

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: What?

CMO_Richmond says:
CJ/Sima:  Can I leave you two to make friends? I have some work to do.  I'll see you later

AMO_Kymar says:
Self: No Way

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::nods to the CMO: CMO: ok.

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: It's marked FCEO, sir.

CMO_Richmond says:
::exits and heads for the bridge, being sure to use another turbolift::

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: Can you tell me why my voice isn't recognized?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the FCS feels a couple more kicks

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> ::no answer::

ATO_Langston says:
::wonders what is on those FCEO messages and why we aren't allowed to see it...believes it might mean trouble::

FCS_JoRoss says:
CO:  I hope that answers their questions about us  ::starts to feel even more kicks::

FCS_JoRoss says:
::feels the need to sit down::

OPS_Wagner says:
::waits for the CO's reply::

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: Answer me Darnit!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky Alert light [TM] on tactical board

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::mopes to the view port and drags a chair to the window. sits down and stares into space::

CMO_Richmond says:
::enters the bridge::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCS: I am sure you have left them a lot to think about.     Please sit down Commander


CTO_Stelakh says:
::responds to the alert::

OPS_Wagner says:
:CO: Sir?

CMO_Richmond says:
<CJ> Sima:  So, where have you come from?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Put it through please, text only

FCS_JoRoss says:
CO: Sir thank you

OPS_Wagner says:
::puts signal to CO's terminal, text only::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
CJ: my last home.. the USS Elara

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: A message appears on the CO's armrest panel....

CMO_Richmond says:
::enters the bridge::

CSO_Lance says:
::compares data::

CMO_Richmond says:
<CJ> Sima:  Did you have a lot of adventures?

CTO_Stelakh says:
::taps commands in to his console while awaiting the status of the tactical alert::

FCS_JoRoss says:
::finds a seat on the side and takes a moment to catch her breath::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCS: Commander, I know you are tired but could you please join me in my Ready Room?

OPS_Wagner says:
::sends another note to  the CSO::

AMO_Kymar says:
*CTO*:  Excuse me, I believe you have a message for me but the computer does not recognize my voice, can you tell me what’s wrong with it?

FCS_JoRoss says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: You have the bridge again

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson: Captain, under the circumstances, I think I should join you.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::heads for RR with the FCS right behind::

OPS_Wagner says:
::wants to scream:: CO: Aye, sir.

FCS_JoRoss says:
:;gets up and walks follows the CO::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: In a few minutes Mr. Richmond, stand by

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: respond

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Captain!

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: respond Now!

AEO_Doyle says:
::Walks across to OPS:: OPS Wagner: In charge again?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::enters RR::

FCS_JoRoss says:
::follows::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*AMO*:  It appears that your voice recognition protocols have been declassified.  Please contact the Chief Engineer.

CMO_Richmond says:
::crosses his arms in protest, and sits in the CNS seat again::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*AMO*: Remain where you are, Mister Dremel.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Nods to the ATO and heads for the lift::

AMO_Kymar says:
*CTO* sir

CSO_Lance says:
::reads the message and nods since she has the same feeling::

ATO_Langston says:
::walks to tactical station and takes over::


FCS_JoRoss says:
CO: Sir you wanted to see me

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Enters the lift and heads for Sickbay::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Arrives in Sickbay::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCS: I am pleased to tell you that you are my Executive Officer.   I hope you enjoy your new position, I look forward to you staying with us.

AMO_Kymar says:
CTO: Can you tell me what is wrong with this, I need to collect a message

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::stares at  the  alien’s vessel as it hangs in space.. a nebula close by is giving it an eerie blue shimmer::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCS: And I also have your marriage dissolution paperwork right here...       ::hands over the paperwork slowly::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::steps up to the computer::

CTO_Stelakh says:
Computer:  Chief Tactical Officer Stelakh, confirm identity.

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::stares::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> CTO: Ident confirmed

ATO_Langston says:
::sees the alert at sickbay and decides to just turn it off::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::is silent out of deference for this last piece of news::

FCS_JoRoss says:
CO: Sir I am surprised I never expected such a thing, thank you.... Oh my .... I think that I need to sit down

CTO_Stelakh says:
Computer:  Confirm identity of Kymar Dremel.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::quickly pulls up a chair::

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: Ensign Kymar Dremel


Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Kymar Dremel is not on the ship

AMO_Kymar says:
Self: What the.....

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCS: I haven't known you long but I am usually a good judge of character, I am very glad of this new development and hope you will be happy here

CTO_Stelakh says:
Computer:  Who removed Kymar Dremel's information from the system?

AEO_Doyle says:
::Scratches the back of his head as he watches all the events transpiring::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the XO's waters break

CTO_Stelakh says:
*AEO*:  Lieutenant Doyle to Sickbay.

OPS_Wagner says:
::sits quietly in the Big Chair, wishing for a coffee, or some aspirin::

AMO_Kymar says:
::Clenches his fists::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: Mr. Richmond, the RR now please!!

AEO_Doyle says:
*CTO Stelakh*:  On my way, sir.

FCS_JoRoss says:
::starts to cry:: CO: I am sorry ........... Sir, my water just broke

CMO_Richmond says:
*CO Jorgaenson*: On my say, captain!

OPS_Wagner says:
::head snaps up at CO's command::

Sima_Ross-Harison says:
::leans head on chair back and starts to cry.. missing the Elara .. missing home::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Cautiously enters the TL and goes to Engineering::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCS: Oh don't be sorry, you will have the first babies actually born on this ship         ::smiles::

CMO_Richmond says:
::runs into the Ready Room, looking quizzically at the CO:::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The brand new XO goes into labor

CMO_Richmond says:
<CJ> Sima:  What's wrong?

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>..

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>..


